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Transmit the following in --------;;;:;---:--~~--;-;--~----~~ 
(Type in plaintext or code) I 

I . · I 
ALf..:'EL 

(44 ose au; tmte). 

(P<iori<y} k~~~~Q If{ s~J..~r. ~~...,. 
---------------------------------- -1"'1-'f'!'Qt~~lr::v ON:i25n .-.~~~~ uC\J _/\·,) ·..JilT -

"' ~ TO : DIRECTOH, FBI (97-447L~) ) 

3 ~ F;lOM S.\C, NEU YOl1K (105-1!!}193) (P) ~A3 . 
. 1 i SUBJEC·rC1-10VIMI.llliTO INSU.L={RECCION.":.L DE : 
X .t " HECUPER.i C.ION ~i\E\tOLUCIONARIJ J ~ ~ ( INSU.ti'1ECr.L'ION;~L MOVEIViENT . OF t ~~VOLUTION..:YRY RECOVERY - 1:-UR-'1) 1j IS-CUBA 

~ ~J O.at
0

d 
7 
/3/~~~uairtel, 6/21/67 nnd Miami air'cel 'l:Ji'ch LHM 

... Enclosed herewith for 'che Bureau ure thi~.:>'cecn 
· ' copies of an LHM containing information concerning above 

captioned organizationo Copies are being designated f ? r 
Albany, Miami and Newark. 

There are enclosed to the Bureau two extra copies 
of the LHM for dissemination to Legat, Ottawa. I ·· -. . - ~ 

~ NY T-1, mentioned in enclosed LHM, is[WILLIAM 

, . 
~ . "' 

. .. · · ··<4 

' 

: . l 

SAMPOL w~ requested it his identity be protected. :J 
NY T- is if'EOPOLDO FRADE who/als~ __ r~u~~tha~his (G ., 
~eRti~ be protected] T- 3 istNY 4888 NY T-4 is C C.J 
~·-1.?36 S~) NY T-5 / is SNY 4783-So -:,_ .. . is CSNY 2822-S. 

a NY " .i. 11, through sources, fol)ovr ac1t~vi'Gi~ 0f 
above cu:9'Gio~n1)n•c;aniza.tion. C/ ,.,., j / -' ·. ~ . 

~h~~ =~lose~Eim~1has1 bk~ .class~~~ed "s~;~~e~" ~~.: 
in o:;."de:L" to pro·cec"G a source of continuing value and "ll 

disclosure of information con·l~ained therein could be detriment_l 
to the best interests of the .US. 

:)-Bureau (Enclso 1~~\{~i~~):~-\\- _; ..... .. ··-·' ""'' 
( 2-Legat, Ottmrc. JUL 2~/1967 IJfJt.5'{ p . 

1- Albany (Encl.l) Info) (RM) ~ 
1-tlliami (105-2855) (Enclol) {'Info) (RIJI.) 
1-Newark (Encl.l) (Info) (RH) 
2-New York -· 

.J 
. - - _ __./ 
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John F. Kennedy Assassina~ion Records Collection Act of 1992 (44 USC 2107 No e . 

UNITEO STATES DEPl\RTMENT OF Jesffui 

In Reply. Please Refer to 
File No. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

New York, NevJ York 
JlUL 2 5 1967 

Movimiento Insurreccional de Recuperacion 
Revolucionaria (Insurrectional . O~"l.ement~"' . 

..._of Revol~t:h,<~p._aJ::.LRe.9:QX-~~ :..= MIRR) 
Interna!:Seourity - Cuba 

NY T-1, who· ~as urnished reliable information in 
the past, advised ori June , 1967, that a meeting took place 
on June 3 - 4, 1967, in Je sey City, New JerAey. ap the 
Quality Shoes, Incorpora~~e~·, 733 Bergen Av~~ue. This 
shoe s. tore is owned and op rated .. by Ignac , (N9VO, ,.Secretary-= 
Genera.~_of the Mov1I!!ien~o _ac_i9n~l_l._~t~ _q~· na (Cuban 

--Ncrt·r-oncfli-s t-Movement-y~(c;r;-a· mfl I"tant -anti-Ca-stro----
-ar~)})ln:r7 t"fon w1tnh.,.•:f~dqua ters 'in Miami, Florida. C'A ttA) v, In ,, 

- ~~T-1 advised that present at this meeting, 
ti hed above, i~addftif·~~ to Ignacio N.9vo,wer.e his .I !..'-!:_4f;q 
t ~r. Guillerm Novo, a -C·NM rn.e.mb.e.r=,.,J;;} Dr. Orlando, Jfii~j] 
, ,~ who is the _:he d .9- MIRR, and ..I).r. Manuel-Ap,ton:f,.o __ 

.....:;.,~~r;:.,o~n~a~_, who is nead =Qf _R~_s_c~--=R~,;v.oluc.\On9.r.~a_l).~mf>9ratica 
R , both anti-Castro organi~ations. (. .. ~) 

NY T-1 advfsed that Dr. Orlando Bosch wanted to 
carry out a two-prong~d attack against the.Cuban Government 
in Canada. Bosch specifically spoke about the assassination 
of the Cuban Ambassador to canada and a simultaneous attack 
on a Cuban ship in the Port of Montreal.(*'~ 

c'll!:ltd by Jt_T[YPI5) . Slir•• 
Declassify on: OADR J. 'f/1$ 

·~heap 1 
,E.,~c 1 mi88 fi em &s'tan:a:1!ltc 
a& tFR@a.11iS ilsn@i liPd 
sleol&li?1 £1 aati ma 

This document contains neither recommendations 
of the FSI. It is the property of the FBI and 
your agency; it and its contents~are not to be 
outside your agency. 

CLX/tsi~:J BY Qub ;;Sul 
DECLASSIFY ON: 25X J 1 

~I 

nor conclusions 
is loaned to 
distributed 
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Released Under.· ·the John F. Kennedy Assassinat£on Records Collect:lo-n Acl o:f l.!f9=2~....-----=~ 
DArE·: 11...:u""'2oi·i ( 44 usc 2101 Nofe). 

Movimiento Insurreccional de 
Recuperacion Revolucionaria 

Bosch, according to NY T-1, stated that they 
irJould not use any members of the CNM'h'~cause they were 
too 11hot 11

• Bosch said that his man ~utierrez" in Miami , ..-
had nine rockets, timing device~ C-3 and c-L~ explosives 
vihich could be used in carrying out their future plans 
against the Cuban Government.(~) 

· Bosch stated that the cutan exiles vmnted to 
shov.) the nited states Government, the Federal Bureau of 
Investig ion (FBI), and the Immigration and Naturalization 
serv ce {INS) that what action had been taken against 
Felip ·· ivero, N~~~o~a~ D~e¢tor qf the CNM, could not _ 
stop e in their ?,i~t against Prf.r?e Minister· . . Fidel 
Castro of Cuba. (~ ''-'? · C~ . . . , . · ,.· 

NY T-1 advised that Bosch told the Novo brothers 
at this meetin'- that upon his return to Miami, Florida, 
he 'NOuld have 'Gutierrez" send the necessary equipment 
to one of his, Bosch 1 s, men in the Ne\'T York area, and 
co-ol'dinate future plans ·with the CNM through the Novo 
brothers.~) 

NY T-1 advised further on June 5, 1967, that 
during the entire discussion, Dr. Manuel Antonio De Varona 
did no~~ake any comment concerning these plans of Dr. Orlando 
Bosch. '111~ 

It should be noted that the MIRR is a small 
action g~up of anti-Castro Cuban exiles with headquarters 
in Miami, Flo~ida, and are under the leadership of 
Orlando Bosch Avila, a former medical doctor in Cuba. 
Since 1961, members of the MIRR have been involved in 
numerous and almost continuous activities of a revolutionary 
nature including bombing raids, attempted raids, sabotage, 
demonstrations and propaganda. 

--· 2 -
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Re1easea-under the-JOhn F~ Kennedy Assassination Records-Collection Act o~ 1992 (44 usc 2101 No e . 

., 

DATE: 11-14-2017 

(-
'- ! 

.. ~ 
CONFIOENTIAf. 

Movimiento Insurreccional de 
Recuperacion Revolucionaria 

NY T-2, who has furnished reliable info~ation 
in the past, advised on May 29, 1967, that a demonstration 
sponsored by Cuban exiles under the direction of the 
CNM took place in Nev: York City on May 28, 1967, in front 
of the United Nations Secretariat building from 1:00 p.m. 
to 3:00 p.m. on that date. NY T-2 stated that this 
demonstr~tion was a protest against action taken by the 
United States Government against Felipe Rivero in Miami, 
Florida on May 12, 1967, 'Hhen he \'las arrested by INS 
authorities and detained for deportation proceedings. 

NY T-2 advised that Ignacio and Guille~o Novo, 
CNM members, arrived together with an individual lmown ' . ) 

_;;}-as ~El Ronco•; at this demonstration and during the course 
of the demonstration, 1·1ere in close contact ".:Jith and 
friendly to an unnamed individual whom NY T-2 said was 
the leader in the Nei'! York ar~·a· o.fl.t,he n~~·: . ,~\l ~;_h ,; ·', ~J L~:_lji!LJ.~~L I· j 

NY T-1 and NY ~uring Ma ;_ 1967, identified 
1;El Ronco 11 as Jose Manue antos of U on City, New Jersey, 
v1ho recently became activ again in t e CNM. =-

NY T-2 on July 5, 1967, id ntified a picture 
appearing in a local Ne\'1 York Spanis, ne\'Ispaper of Israel 
Romero as being the same individual 'lith vJhom the Novo 
brothers and Jose Manuel Santos conv rsed with during 
the course of the demonstration in f ont of the United 
Nations secretariat on May 28, 1967. 

NY T-2 on July 5, 1967, ad ised th ~uring a ~) 
e ent trip-J:;to Miami, lorida h~ spo e vvit iguel c..) . .., 

~ho is the Acting Hea =o_f.. _ e C , s nee the C ~~ 
f~lipe Rl ero y I duri~ay, 196~ During · 

contact with San~dra~ NY T-2 said that an Pedro indicated c,J 
to him that n , San Pe!fro'"';\ Has very di appointed n the(G') 
MIRR and said tn t he ha~issued instructions to Ignacio 
Novo and Guillermo Novd in Ne'li~ York and told them not to 
attempt to obtain any e::;::plosive material from the MIRR 
as he suspected that this organi-zation v-ras under the 
direction of the United States Central Intelligence Agency 
{CIA)-~ 

- 3 - ·CONFIDENTJAi' .... 
______ g~~R~----
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Rele.ased 'under the John · F. l<eiin.edy Assassination Re.cords Collection Act o:t 19=92,....--.-~ ~~~.......-.=;----u~~-
DATE: 11_14_ 2017 (44 USC 2107 No e 

I 

I 
'" 

Movimiento Insurreccional de 
Recuperac1on Revolucionaria 

.CPNF.IDENTIA[ 

(.t..) 

NY T-2 further advised that {ian Pedr9\ .told him 
that inasmuch as both Ignacio and Guillermo Novo were 
recently arrested in New Jersey, he suspected that the 
Novo brothers had obtained the explosive material found 
1n their possession from the MIRR and that this information ~ 
was ·mad7 available to the police by some member of the MIRR.~~' 

It should be noted that Ignacio and Guillermo 
Novo were arrested on the night of June 29, 1967, by the 
Jersey City Police Department and were charged 1,·1ith the 
illegal possession of explosives. Guillermo Novo was 
released on bail on July 8, 1967$ from the Hudson County 
Jail, Jersey City, New Jersey, while Ignacio Novo was 
released on bail on July 10, 1967, from the same penal 
institution. 

NY T-3, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, advised on June 8, 1967, that Pedro Yanes 
formerly headed the MIRR and represented Dr. Orlando 
Bosch in the New York - Ne\'1 Jersey area. NY .T-3 stated 
that it was now his "understanding that Pedro Yanes no 
longer represented the organization in the New York area 
and he did not know the identity of thenew representative 
of the MIRR. 

NY T-L~, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, on June 8, 1967, stated that the MIRR, at 
the present time, to the best of his kno·wledge, had no 
formal organization active 1n the Ne~·J York - New Jersey area. 
NY T-4 advised that he did not have any knowledge of any 
individuals presently affiliated with the MIRR in the 
New York area. 

NY T-4 stated that the previous delegate or 
representative of the MIRR in the New York - New Jersey 
area was Pedro Yanes,:who, he understands, was recently 
deposed because of a basic difference or opinion between 
himself and Dr •. Orlando Bosch. 

- 4 -

' ----·- - -----:--------- - - -- ----- --- - ---
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r 
\ . , 

\ NY T-4 further stated on June 8, 1967, that 
recen~ly there has been some public meetings sponsored 
in thi Ne\·1 Yo- _ area by a movement of Cuban exiles .headed 
by Jose Ram :sues, r.e.pre.s.entati:v...e~Qf the National 
Cqlleg~-=-qf C:.:uba~n=Ne:.:J.s.paQe.r:menJ ll!_~ile and this movement 
is cal>led =rrThesis of Kar 11

• NY T-4-=stated t at at meetings 
sponsO:reP by this movement in the Ne\'1 Yorl V: New Jersey · 
area, ithe man representing MIRR was Isra mero. NY T-4 
advise~ that he was not certain of Romero'' residence, 
but heJ was sure that Romero was a resident of the State 
or Ne'\1·11 ~ersex. tlJ/ · 

\ NY T-4 advised ~~ at the present time, there 
is no Rno1:m leader of the MIRR in the New York City area 
and he ipersonally had no lmov1ledge of any individuals. 
aasocia'ted \'lith MIRR in Ne'I;I York at the present time. 

;: NY T-5, Nho has furnished reliable infonnation 
in the past, on July 7, 1967, stated that he had no 
h"'louledge of any individuals in the Nevi York - New Jersey 
area v;hq are ass,ocia.ted v1ith the MIRR. NY T-5 stated 
that Pedro Yanes had -been the representative of the MIRR 
up until several months ago, but has been replaced and 
he does :! not know the identity of his replacement. 

:~ NY T-1 on July 7, 1967, advised that he spoke 
with Ig¢ac1o Novo on the night of June 6, 1967, in the 
Hudson eounty Jail at Hhich time Novo instructed his "<'·life, 
Nora, tb contact Israel Romero in Union City, Ne'IIJ Jersey. 
Ignacio~Novo told his wife that Israel Romero was the 

. 9_f:fic,:l?.J.-r.ClR~esentative of the MIRR and Dr. Orlando Bosch 
in the NeN York :.=Nell Jersey area. The purpose of Mrs. Ignacio 
Novo contacting Israel Romero, according to NY T-1, was 
to ask for financial assistance from the MIRR so that 
Ignacio Novo could obtain bail and be released ~\m the 
Hudson C?unty Jail, Jersey City, New Jersey( X>~J 

. NY T-6, \'lho has furnishe.d reliable information 
in the past, advised on July 11~ · 1967, that the MIRR 
primarily is a Florida based exile Cuban· organization, 

- 5 -
·'t.~,"' ·- . 

_.lL_ ~,i)JJd]) r [\rnAI __ ______ S.EKRET _ _ . · ·- ~ .._ 't jf ~ _ ..,. 
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r·Released under the John F. Kennedy Assassination Records Collection Act of 1992 (44 USC 2107 No~). 

'I· 

DATE: 11-14-2017 I 

In Reply, Please Refer to 
File No. 

/-· 

UNITkJJ STATES DEPARTMENT OF J~ 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION i:CONFIOEN HAt 

New Y<>rk, Ne\'~, York 

• 2 5 1s61 
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREJN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
EXCEPT WHEHE SHOWN 
OTHERWISE 

Movimiento Insurreccional de Recuperacion 
Revolucionaria {Insurrectional Movement 
of Revolutionary Recovery) (MIRR) 
Internal Seourity - Cuba 

NY T-1, who has furnished reliable information in 
the past, advised on June 5, 1967, that a meeting took place 
on June 3 - 4, 1967, in Jersey City, New Jerseu, at the 
Quality Shoes, Incorporated, 733 Bergen Avenue. This 
shoe store is owned and operated by Ignacio Ndvo, Secretary 
General of the Movimiento Nacionalista Cubana (Cuban 
Nationalist Movement) (CNM), a militant anti-castro 
organization with headquarters in Miami, Florida. <)'(.l.!Aj 

NY T-1 advised that present at this meeting, 
mentioned above, in addition to Ignacio Novo,were his 
brother. Guillermo Novo, a CNM member, •. :. Dr. Orlando 
Bosch, who is the head of MIRR, and Dr. Manuel Antonio 
De Varona, who is head of Rescate Revolucionaria Democratica 
(RRD), both anti-Castro organizations.~ (Lt.) 

NY T-1 advised that Dr. Orlando Bosch wanted to 
carry out a two-pronged attack against the Cuban Government 
1n canada. Bosch specifically spoke about the assassination 
of the Cuban Ambassador to Canada and a simultaneous attack 
on a Cuban ship in the Port of Montreal.(~~) 

~:,rr-.{:11:9 

t 
, Fxslaliie!i f£ om aaeumabl:c 
•BtHtR~IIIiil & isng and 

necJaee'ficat 1 on 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the Fei. It is the property of ·the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it ~nd its contents ~re not to be distributed 
outside your agency. 

CL~~~~~tS BY ~ s· 
DECLASSIFY ON: 25X _ff/!--) ~nNr!DENT!At)' 

----------------- ---------- --
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.. 

. , 

, .. __ 

( 

Movimiento Insurreccional de 
Recuperacion Revolucionaria 

CONFinF~JTIAf 

· Bosch, according to NY T-1, stated that they 
would not use any members of the CNM because they were 
too 11hot 11

• Bosch said that his man 11 Gutierrez• ' in Miami 
had nine rockets, timing devices, C-3 and c-L~ explosives 
vrhich could be used in carrying out their future plans · 
against the Cuban Gove,rnment. Of~ 

Bosch stated that the Cuban exiles vmnted to 
sho-v-1 the United States Government, the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation (FBI), and the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service (INS) that 'Hhat action had been taken against 
Felipe Rivero, National Director of the CNM, could not 
stop them in their fight against Prime Minister Fidel 
castro of Cuba.(}()@,) 

NY T-1 advised that Bosch told the Novo brothers 
at this meetin~ that upon his return to Miami, Florida, 
he \'JOUld have ;Gutierrez;, send the necessary equipment 
to one of his, Bosch•s, men in the Nev-1 York area, and 
co-ordina~ future plans ·with the CNM through the Novo 
brothers(;tl~) . _ 

NY T-1 adv~sed further on June 5, 1967, that 
during the entire discussion, Dr. Manuel Antonio De Varona 
did not make )ny comment concerning these plans of Dr. Orlando 
Bosch. (J)~ 

It Should be noted that the MIRR is a small 
action group of anti-Castro Cuban exiles '\!lith headquarters 
in Miami, Florida, and are under the leadership of 
Orlando Bosch Avila, a former medical doctor in Cuba. 
Since 1961, members of the MIRR have been involved in 
numerous and almost continuous activities of a revolutionary 
nature including bombing raids, attempted raids, sabotage, 
demonstrations and propaganda . 

('•~ ~ 

vUi JFIDE.NTIAL 
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DATE: 11-14-2017 

r · 
( 

Movimiento Insurreccional de 
Recuperacion Revolucionaria 

~T 
~U_NFfDENIJAl 

NY T-2, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, advised on May 29, 1967, that a demonstration 

-sponsored by Cuban exiles under the direction of the 
CNr'l took place in Ne":: York City on May 28, 1967, in front 
of the United Nations Secretariat building from 1:00 p.m. 
to 3:00 p.m. on that date. NY T-2 stated that this 
demonstration was a protest against action taken by the 
United States Government against Felipe Rivero in Miami, 
Florida on May 12, 1967, when he \'tas arrested by INS 
authorities and detained for deportation proceedings. 

NY T-2 advised that Ignacio and Guillermo Novo, 
CNM members, _ arrived together with an individual known 
as ''El Ronco r; at this demonstration and during the course 
of the demonstration, \'lere in close contact vlith and 
friendly to an unnamed individual whom NY T-2 said was 
the,leader in the New York area of the MIRR. 

NY T-1 and NY T-2, during ~ay, _ 1967, identified 
:iEl Ronco 11 as Jose Manuel Santos of Union City, New Jersey, 

-~·rho recently became ~ctive again in the CNM. 

NY T-2 on July 5, 1967, identified a picture 
appearing in a local Nel! York Spanish newspaper of Israel 
Romero as being the same individual with whom the Novo 
brothe~s and Jose Manuel Santos conversed with during 
the cou~se of the demonstration in front of the United 
Nations Secretariat on May 28, 1967. 

NY T-2 on July 5, 1967, advised that~uri~ a~ 
recent trip to Miami,dlorida, h~spol{e wi~~~uel LC-J 
san~edr~~o is the Acting Head of the CNM, since the (Cj 
detentio~f ..Felipe R ero by IN durin~~ay, 1967. During · 
contact \--rith ~n ,..PedrolJNY T-2 said tha~n Pedrol indicated (C.] 
to him that he, @:an Pedro--;\ uas ver-.J disappointed r'n the CL] 
MIRR and said that he ha~issued instructions to Ignacio 
Novo and Guillermo Novo in New York and told them not to 
attempt to obtain any e·;::plosive material from the MIRR 
as he suspected that this organ:l_zation \'las under the 

., direction of the United States Central Intelligence Agency 
(CIA). (jJ 

- 3 -

SE~rg_ __ 
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,. Released -wider the John F. Kennedy -Assassmation Records Collection Act or" "'Tif921.f4~C'IT7f"'rJJnl...,I"
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Movimiento Insurreccional de 
Recuperacion Revolucionaria 

.. , 
~:~ 

CON '~I D.ENJJM, -.--· ... r 

.£J 
NY T-2 further advised thatrsan Pedr~·told him 

that inasmuch as both Ignacio and Guifiermo Novo were 
recently arrested in New Jersey, he suspected that the 
Novo brothers had obtained the explosive material found 
in their possession from the MIRR and that this information 
·was made available to the police by some member of the MIRR. (t('"' 

, It should be noted that Ignacio and Guillermo 
Novo were arrested on the night of June 29, 1967, by the 
Jersey City Police Department and were charged VJith the 
illegal possession of explosives. Guillermo Novo \'·Ias 
released on bail on July 8, 1967, from the Hudson County 
Jail, Jersey City, New Jersey, while Ignacio Novo Nas 
released on bail on July 10, 1967, from the same penal 
institution. 

NY 'l'-3, Nho has furnished reliable information 
in the past, advised on June 8, 1967, that Pedro Yanes 
formerly headed the l\URR and represented Dr. Orlando 
Bosch in the Ne1 .. ~ York - Nev-1 Jersey area. NY T-3 stated 
that it was now his understanding that Pedro Yanes no 
longer represented the organization in the New York area 
and he did not knO'\'{ the identity of the ne1.-1 representative 
of the MIRR. 

NY T-L~, •.rvho has furnished rel.iable information 
in the past, on June 8, 1967, stated that the MIRR, at 
the present time, to the best or his knoviledge, had no 
formal organization active in the Ne1.·1 York - New Jersey area. 
NY T-4 advised that he did not have any knowledge of any 
individuals presently affiliated with the MIRR in the 
Nel:J York area. 

NY T-4 stated that the previous delegate or 
representative of the MIRR in the New York - New Jersey 
area vms Pedro Yanes, who, he understands, was recently 
deposed because of a basic difference of opinion between 
himselr·and Dr. Orlando Bosch. 

4 -

- - - - ·- ------'--
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Movimiento Insurreccional de 
Recuperacion Revolucionaria 

NY T-4 further stated on June 8, 1967, that 
recently there has been some public meetings sponsored 
in the Nel;J York area by a movement of Cuban exiles .headed 
by Jose Ramon Eguea, representative of the National 
College of Cuban Ne"..vspapermen in ~ile and this movement 
is called 11Thesis of Far". NY T-4 stated that at meetings 
sponsorep by this movement in the Ne\-'1 York - New Jersey 
area, the man representing MIRR was Israel Romero. NY T-4 
advised that he was not certain of Romero's residence, 
but he was sure that Romero \'Ias a resident of the State 
of Ne\'.J Jersey. 

NY T-4 advised tha~ at the present time, there 
is no kno\·m leader of the MIRR in the New York City area 
and he personally had no knolrledge of any individuals 
associated \'lith MIRR in Ne\'J Yorl~ at the present time. 

NY T-5, Nho has furnished reliable infonnation 
in the past, on July 7, 1967, stated that he had no 
knm>Tledge of any individuals in the Nevi York - New Jersey 
area who are associa"ted \'lith the MIRR. NY T-5 stated 
that Pedro Yanes had-been the representative of the MIRR 
up until several months ago, but has been replaced and 
he does not know the identity of his replacement. 

NY T-1 on July 7, 1967~ advised that he spoke 
'o·Jith Ignacio Novo on the night of June 6, 1967, in the 
Hudson County Jail at vrhich time Novo instructed his 'V.Yife, 
Nora, to contact Israel Romero in Union City, NeVJ Jersey. 
Ignacio Novo told his wife that Israel Romero was the 
official representative of the MIRR and Dr. Orlando Bosch 
in the NeH York - Ne\·J Jersey area. The purpose of Mrs. Ignacio 
Novo contacting Israel Romero, according to NY T-1, was 
to ask for financial assistance from the MIRR so that 
Ignacio Novo could obtain bail and be released from the 
Hudson County Jail, Jersey City, New Jersey.~~\ 

NY T-6, \'Tho has furnished reliable inf/nnation 
in the past, advised on July 11~ · 1967~ that the MIRR 
primarily is a Florida based exile Cuban· organization, 

- 5 -
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Movimiento Insurreccional de Recuperacion 
Revolucionaria (Insurrectional Movement 
of Revolutionary Recovery) (MIRR) 
Internal Seourity - Cuba 

NY T-1, who has furnished reliable information in 
the past, advised on June 5, 1967, that a meeting took place 
on June 3 - 4, 1967, in Jersey City, New Jersey, at the 
Quality Shoes, Incorporated, 733 Bergen Avenue. This 
shoe store is owneq and operated by Ignacio ·Novo, Secretary 
General of the Movimiento Nacionalista Cubana (Cuban 
Nationalist Movement) (CNM), a militant anti-Cast~1 organization with headquarters in Miami, Florida.~{uL) 

NY T-1 advised that present at this meeting, 
mentioned above, in addition to Ignacio Novo,wer~ his 
brOther, Guillermo Novo, a CNM member, .. :_ Dr. Orlando 
Bosch, who is the head of MIRR, and Dr. Manuel Antonio 
De Varona, who is head of Rescate Revolucionaria Democratica 
{RRD), both anti-Castro organizations.~)(Ul:> 

NY T-1 advised that Dr. Orlando Bosch wanted to 
carry out a two-pronged attack against the Cuban Government 
in canada. Bosch specifically spoke about the assassination 
of the Cuban Ambassador to Canada and a simultaneous attack 
on a Cuban ship 1n the Port of Montreal.~ 1(!.-) _ 
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Movimiento Inaurreccional de 
Recuperacion Revolucionaria 

Bosch, according to NY T-1, stated that they 
would not use any members of the CNM because they were 
too "hot 11

• Bosch said that his man 11 Gutierrez 11 in Miami 
had nine rockets, timing device~ C-3 and c-L~ explosives 
vrhich could be used in carryi% c.t.t~ their future plans 
against the Cuban Government.~~ 

, Bosch stated that the cuoan exiles wanted to 
shOY! the United States Government, the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation (FBI), and the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service (INS) that Hhat action had been taken against 
Felipe Rivero~ National Director of the CNM, could not 
stop them in their fight against Prime Minister Fidel 
castro of Cuba.{)(~Uv) 

NY T-1 advised that Bosch told the Novo brothers 
at this meeti~ that upon his return to Miami, Florida, 
he vwuld have ;Gutierrez;, send the necessary equipment 
to one of his, Bosch's, men in the Nev·I York area, and 
co-ordinate future plans 't;Jith the CNM through the Novo 
brothers ·(f(~) .~ 

NY T-1 advised further on June 5, 1967, that 
during the entire discussion, Dr. Manuel Antonio De Varona 
did not make any comment concerning these plans of Dr. Orlando 
Bosch.(~~) 

It should be noted that the MIRR is a small 
action group of anti-Castro Cuban exiles v~ith headquarters 
in Miami, Florida, and are under the leadership of 
Orlando Bosch Avila, a former medical doctor in Cuba. 
Since 1961, members of the MIRR have been .involved in 
nwnerous and almost continuous activities of a revolutionary 
nature including bombing raids, attempted raids, sabotage, 
demonstrations and progaganda. 

--·2 -
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Movimiento Insurrecc1onal de 
Recuperacion Revolucionaria 

NY T-2, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, advised on May 29, 1967, that a demonstration 
sponsored by Cuban exiles under the direction of the 
CNM took place in Nev.: York City on May 28, 1967, in front 
of the United Nations Secretariat building from 1:00 p.m. 
to 3:00p.m. on that date. NY T-2 stated that this 
demonstration was a protest against action taken by the 
United States Government against Felipe Rivero in Miami, 
Florida on May 12, 1967, ·when he was arrested by INS 
authorities and detained for deportation proceedings. 

NY T-2 advised that Ignacio and Guillermo Novo, 
CNM members, arrived together with an individual knO\'m 
as 11El Ronco'; at this demonstration and during the course 
of the demonstration, \•Jere in close contact with and 
f~iendly to an unnamed individual whom NY T-2 said was 
the leader in the New York area of the MIRR. 

NY T-1 and NY T-2, during ~ay,_ 1967, identified 
iiEl Ronco 11 as Jose Manuel Santos of Union City, New Jersey, 
vrho recently became active again in the CNM. 

NY T-2 on ~uly 5, 1967, identified a picture 
appearing in a local -Ne\! York Spanish ne·wspaper of Israel 
Romero as being the same individual with \'Jhom the Novo 
brothers and Jose Manuel Santos conversed with during 
the co~~se of the demonstration in front of the United 
Nations Secretariat on May 28, 1967. 

NY T-2 on July 5, 1967, advised lfh -~fduring a (c.) 
recent tri~to Miami, ~lorida, h~ spoke wit ~uel 
San~edrOJ who is the~cting Head\Of the C , since the ~) 
detentio~ f Felipe Rivero by IN~durin~~ay, 1967. During · J 
contact with ([a11....Pedra)] NY T-2 said tha!IJ~an PedrO{indicatedC <
to him that he, ~an PedrO";i ·Has very disappointed .:j;fi the C d 
MIRR and said that he ha~issued instructions to Ignacio 
Novo and .Guillermo Novo in New York and told them not to 
attempt to obtain any e.::::plosive material from the MIRR 
as he suspected that this organization v1as under the 
direction of the United States ~entral Intelligence Agency 
(CIA).~ 
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J 
NY T-2 further advised that an Pedr told him 

that inasmuch as both Ignacio and Guil~rmo No were 
recently arrested in Ne,_,, Jersey, he suspected that the 
Novo brothers had obtained the explosive material found 
in their possession from the MIRR and that this information 
\'IaS mad~ available to the police by some member of the MIRR~IA.,/ 

It should be noted that Ignacio and Guillermo 
Novo were arrested on the night of June 29, 1967, by the 
Jersey City Police Department and were charged t.'lith the 
illegal possession of explosives. Guillermo Novo was 
released on bail on July 8, 1967, from the Hudson County 
Jail, Jersey City, Nev.J Jersey, while Ignacio Novo v-1as 
released on bail on July 10, 1967, from the same penal 
institution. 

NY T-3, Hho has furnished reliable information 
in the past, advised on June 8, 1967, that Pedro Yanes 
rormerly headed the MIRR and represented Dr. Orlando 
Bosch in the Nev1 York - New Jersey area. NY T-3 stated 
that it was now his-understanding that Pedro Yanes no 
longer represented the organization in the New York area 
and he did not know the identity of the new representative 
of the MIRR. 

NY T-4, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, on June 8, 1967, stated that the MIRR, at 
the present time, to the best of his knoviledge, had no 
formal organization active in the Ne1·1 York - Ne\'l Jersey area. 
NY T-4 advised that he did not have any knm-1ledge of any 
individuals presently affiliated with the MIRR in the 
Nevi York area. 

NY T-4 stated that the previous delegate or 
representative of the MIRR in the New York - New Jersey 
area \IJas Pedro Yanes,' \lvho, he understands, \·Jas recently 
deposed because of a basic difference of opinion between 
himself and Dr •. Orlando Bosch • 

- 4 
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Movimiento Insurreccional de 
Recuperacion Revolucionaria 

NY T-4 further stated on June 8, ·1967, that 
recently there has been some public meetings sponsored 
in the Ne\·J York area by a movement of Cuban exiles headed 
by Jose Ramon Egues, representative of the National 
College of Cuban Ne~·mpapermen in EXile and this movement 
is called 11Thesis of liar". NY T-4 stated that at meetings 
sponsored by this movement in the Nev~ Yorl{ · - New Jersey 
area, the man representing MIRR was Israel Romero. NY T-4 
advised that he was not certain of Romero's residence, 
but he was sure that Romero v·Jas a resident of· the State 
of Nell Jersey. 

NY T-4 advised tha~ at the present time, there 
is no kno\"m leader of the MI1tR in the New York City area 
and he personally had no knouledge of any individuals 
associated vdth MIRR in Nevi York at the present time. 

NY T-5, i:Jho has furnished reliable infonnation 
in the past, on July 7, 1967, stated that he had no 
h'nOHledge of any individuals in the Nevi York - NevJ Jersey 
area \'Jho are associated vlith the MIRR. NY T-5 stated 
that Pedro Yanes had been the representative of the MIRR 
up until several months ago, but has been replaced and 
he does not know the identity of his replacement. 

NY T-1 on July 7, 1967, advised that he spoke 
v-Jith ·Ignacio Novo on the night of June 6, 1967, in the 
Hudson county Jail at which time Novo instructed his l·Iife, 
Nora, to contact Israel Romero in Union City, Nev1 Jersey. 
Ignacio Novo told his Nife that Israel Romero was the 
official representative of the MIRR and Dr. Orlando Bosch 
in the Neu York - NevJ Jersey area. The purpose of Mrs. Ignacio 
Novo contacting Israel Romero, according to NY T-1, was 
to ask for financial assistance from the MIRR so that 
Ignacio Novo could obtain bail and be released from the 
Hudson C~unty Jail, Je~sey City, New Jersey. (K~ 

NY T-6, vrho has furnished reliable information 
in the past, advised on July 11~.- 1967, that the MIRR 

'1 primarily is a Florida based exile Cuban- organization, 

- 5 -
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Movtmiento Insurreccional de Recuperacion 
Revolucionaria (Insurrectional Movement 
of Revolutionary Recovery) (MIRR) 
Internal Security - Cuba 

NY T-1~ who has furnished reliable information in 
th~ past, advised on 1June 5, 1967, that a meeting took place 
on June 3 - 4, 1967, 

1
1p ·Jersey city, New Jersey, at the 

Quality Shoes, Incorporated, 733 Bergen Avenue. This 
shoe store is owned and operated by Ignacio Novo, Secretary 
General of the Movimiento Nacionalista Cubana (Cuban 
Nationalist Movement) (CNM), a militant anti-Castr~ 
organization with headquarters in Miami, Florida.(~~) 

NY T-1 advised that present at this meeting~ 
mentioned above, in addition to Ignacio Novo,were his 
orother. Guillermo Novo, a CNM member, •. : Dr. Orlando 
Bosch, who is the head of MIRR, and Dr. Manuel Antonio 
De Varona, who is head of Rescate Revolucio~ria Democratica 
(RRD), both anti-Castro organizations.~~) 

NY T-1 advised that Dr. Orlando Bosch wanted to 
carry out a two-pronged attack against the Cub~n Government 
in canada. Bosch spedifically spoke about the assassination 
of the Cuban Ambassador to Canada and a simultaneous attack 
on a Cuban ship in the'· Port of Montreal.~~ · 
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Movimiento Inaurreccional de 
Recuperacion Revolucionaria 
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Bosch, according to NY T-1, stated that they 
-vwuld not use any members of the CNM because they were 
too 11hot;•. Bosch said that his man 11 GutierreZ 11 in Miami 
had nine rockets, timing device~ C-3 and c-L~ explosives 
vrhich could be used in carrying out their future plans 
against the Cuban Government.~~ 

· Bosch stated that the Cuban exiles wanted to 
shov! the United States Government, the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation (FBI), and the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service (INS) that v1hat action had been taken against 
Felipe Rivero, National Director of the CNM, could not 
stop them in their fi~ht against Prime Minister Fidel 
castro of Cuba. (}Q~J 

NY T-1 advised that Bosch told the Novo brothers 
at this meetin~ that upon his return to Miami, Florida, 
he would have 'Gutierrez i i send the necessary equipment 
to one of his, Bosch • s, men in the Nev-r York area, and 
co-ordinate r~;~re pl. ans ·v-11th the CNM through the Novo 
brothers. ~~ _ 

NY T-1 advised further on June 5, 1967, that 
during the entire discussion, Dr. Manuel Antonio De Varona 
did no~~~~ any comment concerning these plans of Dr. Orlando 
Bosch.'-~ 

It Should be noted that the MIRR is a small 
action group of anti-Castro Cuban exiles vlith headquarters 
in Miami, Florida, and are under the leadership of 
Orlando Bosch Avila, a former medical doctor in Cuba. 
Since 1961, members of the MIRR have been .involved in 
nmnerous and almost continuous activities of a revolutionary 
nature including bombing raids, attempted raids, sabotage, 
demonstrations and progaganda. 

CONFIDENTIAt 
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NY T-2, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, advised on May 29, 1967, that a demonstration 
sponsored by Cuban exiles under the direction of the 
CNN took place in Nev.r York City on May 28, 1967, in front 
of the United Nations Secretariat building from 1:00 p.m. 
to 3:00p.m. on that date. NY T-2 stated that this 
demonstration was a protest against action taken by the 
United S.tates Government against Felipe Rivero in Miami, 
Florida on May 12, · 1967, \·:hen he was arrested by INS 
authorities and detained for deportation proceedings. 

NY T-2 advised that Ignacio and Guillermo Novo, 
CNM members, arrived together with an individual knm-In 
as 11El Ronco•; at this demonstration and during the course 
of the demonstration, Here in close contact ~-lith and 
friendly to an unnamed individual whom NY T-2 said was 
the leader in the New York area of the MIRR. 

NY T-1 and NY T-2, during May' ~ 1967, identified 
1jEl Ronco 11 as Jose Manuel Santos of Union City, New Jersey, 
vrho recently became active again in the CNM. 

NY T-2 on July 5, 1967, identified a picture 
appearing in a local Ne\'1 York Spanish newspaper of Israel 
Romero as being the same individual vJith whom the Novo 
brothers and Jose Manuel Santos conversed with during 
the course of the demonstration in front of the United 
Nations Secretariat on May 28, 1967. 

. NY T-2 on July 5, 1967, advised t~tttiuring a ~ 
recent tri~to Miami, )'lorida, he spolce wit~lguel 
San ..Pedro"":'\ ho is the J.~cting Headl of the CNM, since theC (. J '"' \ 
detentiott!1 ,Felipe R~ve1.,o by IN~ duri~y, 1967. During ~..J . 
contact 1,-Iithl§.af).....Pedro~ Ig T-2 said tha sar; Pedr~\ indicated_(c] 
to him that he, l§_an Pedro,, uas ver..J dis ppo1nted 1n the C c.._\ 
MIRR and .said that he ha~issued instructions to Ignacio 
Novo and Guillermo Novo in New York and told them not to 
attempt to obtain any e;~plosive material from the MIRR 
as he suspected that this organrzation tr.ras under the 
direction of the United States Central Intelligence Agency 
(CIA). ·tr~J 
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Jy) 
NY T-.2 further advised that tSan Pedrg:f.told him 

that inasmuch as both Ignacio and Guil~rmo Novo were 
recently arrested in New Jersey, he suspected that the 
Novo brothers had obtained the explosive material found 
in their possession from the MIRR and that this information 
was mad~ available to the police by some member of the MIRR.~ 

It should be noted that Ignacio and Guillermo 
Novo were arrested on the night of June 29, 1967, by the 
Jersey City Police Department and were charged \'lith the 
illegal possession of explosives. Guillermo Novo v.ras 
released on bail on July 8, 1967, from the Hudson county 
Jail, Jersey City, Nevr Jersey, while Ignacio Novo was 
released on bail on July 10, 1967, from the same penal 
institution. 

NY T-3, i'Jho has furnished reliable information 
in the past, advised on June 8, 1967, that Pedro Yanes 
formerly headed the MIRR and represented Dr. Orlando 
Bosch in the Ne\'1 York - Ne\'J Jersey area. NY T-3 stated 
'that it was now his understanding that Pedro Yanes no 
longer represented the organization in the New York area 
and he did not know the identity of the new representative 
of the MIRR. 

NY T-4, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, on June 8, 1967, stated that the MIRR, at 
the present time, to the best of his knovJledge, had no 
formal organization active in the Ne1·1 York - New Jersey area. 
NY T-4 advised that he did not have any knowledge of any 
individuals presently affiliated with the MIRR in the 
Ne1.·1 York area. 

NY T-4 stated that the previous delegate or 
representative of the MIRR in the New York - New Jersey 
area lfJas Pedro Yanes, ; who, he understands, v~as recently 
deposed because of a basic difference of opinion between 
himself and Dr.· Orlando Bosch._ 

- 4 -
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NY T-4 further stated on June 8, 1967, that 
recently there nas been some public meetings sponsored 
in the Ne'lir Yorl< area by a movement of Cuban exiles headed 
by Jose Ramon Egues, representative of the National 
College of Cuban Nel,-lspapermen in E.~ile and this movement 
is called 11Thesis of Kar". NY T-4 stated that at meetings 
sponsored by this movement in the Nev>~ York - - Nevr Jersey 
area, the man representing MIRR was Israel Romero. NY T-4 
advised that he V'Jas not certain of Romero's residence, 
but he was sure that Romero was a resident of the State 
of New Jersey. 

NY T-4 advised tha~ at the present time, there 
is no knovm leader of the MIRR in the New York City a rea 
and he personally had no knm-1ledge of any individuals 
associated vJith MIRR in Ne'VJ Yorl:: at the present time. 

NY T-5, i:rho has furnished reliable infonnation 
in the past, on July 7, 1967, stated that he had no 
lmm.rledge of any individuals in the Nevi York - New Jersey 
area 1·1ho are associa_ted vJith the MIRR. NY T-5 stated 
that Pedro Yanes had -been the representative of the MIRR 
up until several months ago, but has been replaced and 
he does not know the identity of his replacement. 

NY T-1 on July 7, 1967, advised that he spoke 
\'-Tith Ignacio Novo on the night of June 6, 1967, in the 
Hudson County Jail at Hhich time Novo instructed his Hife, 
Nora, to contact Israel Romero in Union City, Ne"J Jersey. 
Ignacio Novo told his wife that Israel Romero was the 
official representative of the MIRR and Dr. Orlando Bosch 
in the NeN York - Ne\·J Jersey area. The purpose of Mrs. Ignacio 
Novo contacting Israel Romero, according to NY T-1, was 
to ask for financial assistance from the MIRR so that 

Hudson C?unty Jail, Je_rsey City, New Jersey. {1((_u..; Ignacio Novo could obtain bail and be released f~ the 

NY T-6, vrho has furnished reliable inf ation 
in the past, advised on July 11_, . 1967, that the MIRR 

·~ primarily is a Florida based exile Cuban· organization, 

·, ',,,__ __ _ 
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Movimiento Insurreccional de Recuperacion 
Revolucionaria (Insurrectional Movement 
of Revolutionary Recovery) (MIRR) 
Internal Seourity - Cuba 

NY T-1, who has furnished reliable information in 
the past, advised Qn June 5, 1967, that a meeting took place 
on June 3 - 4, 1967, in -Jersey City, New Jer_sey, at the 
Quality Shoes, Incqrporated, 733 Bergen Avenue. This 
shoe store is owned and operated by Ignacio ~Novo, secretary 
General of the Movimiento Nacionalista Cubana (Cuban 
Nationalist Movement) (CNM), a militant anti-Castr~ 
organization with headquarters in Miami, Florida. ~~~ 

NY T-1 advised that present at this meeting, 
mentioned above, in addition to Ignacio Novo,we~ his 
'brother,. Guillermo Novo, a CNM member, .. : Dr. Orlando 
Bosch, who is the head of MIRR, and Dr. Manuel Antonio 
De Varona, who is head of Rescate Revolucionaria Democratica 
(RRD), both anti-Castro organizations.(){)(~) 

NY T-1 advised that Dr. Orlando Bosch wanted to 
carry out a two-pronged attack against the Cuban Government 
in canada. Bosch specifically spoke about the assassination 
of the Cuban Ambassador to Canada and a s~}.taneous attack 
on a Cuban ship in

1

the Port of Montreal.~~ 
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Bosch, according to NY T-1, stated that they 
1rwuld not use any members of the CNM because they were 
too ;'hot 11

• Bosch said that his man 11 Gut1errez 11 in Miami 
had nine rockets, timing device~ C-3 and c-L~ explosives 
v:hich could be used in carrying out their future plans 
against the Cuban Government. ~>(_~) 

· Bosch stated that the Cuban exiles wanted to 
sho•n the United States Government, the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation (FBI), and the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service (INS) that v1hat action had been taken against 
Felipe Rivero, National Director of the CNM, could not 
stop them in their fi~ht against Prime Minister Fidel 
Castro of Cuba. ~t_~ 

NY T-1 advised that Bosch told the Novo brothers 
at this meetin~ that upon his return to Miami, Florida, 
he \'YOuld have ;Gutierrez;, send the necessary equipment 
to one of his, Bosch 1 s, men in the Ne\'r York area, and 
co-ordinat~uture plans with the CNM through the Novo 
brothers. ~ )~) _~ 

NY T-1 advlsed further on June 5, 1967, that 
during the entire discussion, Dr. Manuel Antonio De Varona 
did not make any comment concerning these plans of Dr. Orlando 
Bosch.~~ 

It should be noted that the MIRR is a small 
action group of anti-Castro Cuban exiles vdth headquarters 
in Miami, Florida, and are under the leadership of 
Orlando Bosch Avila, a former medical doctor in Cuba. 
Since 1961_, members of the MIRR have been involved in 
numerous and almost continuous activities of a revolutionary 
nature including bombing raids, attempted raids, sabotage, 
demonstrations and progaganda . 

nf)Nt1 DENII.AD 

----- __ ____,~ 
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NY T-2, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, advised on May 29, 1967, that a demonstration 
sponsored by Cuban exiles under the direction of the 
CNr1 tool{' place in Ne'IJ.r York City on May 28, 1967, in front 
of the United Nations Secretariat building from 1:00 p.m. 
to 3:00 p.m. on that date. NY T-2 stated that this 
demonstration wa~ a protest against action taken by the 
United States Government against Felipe Rivero in Miami, 
Florid~ on May 12, 1967, when he was arrested by INS 
authorities and detained for deportation proceedings. 

NY T-2 advised that Ignacio and Guillermo Novo, 
CNM members, arrived together with an individual known 
as nEl Ronco•; at this demonstration and during the course 
of the demonstration, ·Here in close contact •;Jith and 
f~iendly to an unnamed individual whom NY T-2 said was 
the leader in the New York area of the MIRR. 

NY T-1 and NY T-?, during May,_ 1967, identified 
'iEl Ronco 11 as Jose Manuel Santos of Union City, New Jersey, 
vrho recently became a_ctive again in the CNM. 

NY T-2 on July 5, 1967, identified a picture 
appearing in a local Nel? York Spanish newspaper of Israel 
Romero as being the same individual v1ith \'Jhom the Novo 
brothers and Jose Manuel Santos conversed with during 
the cou~se of the demonstration in front of the United 
Nations Secretariat on May 28, 1967. 

NY T-2 on July 5, 1967, advised that~rins a ~l 
recent t~i to Miami, Florida, h~spoke witnl~iguel lL) ~, 
San~edro who is the(Acting Head of the cNM!-since the~~ 
detentio o Felipe Rfvero by IN durin~~ay, 1967. During · . 
contact 'I,'Jith @_an ..PedrO)( NY T-2 said th~n PedrOl .indicated [~ 
to him that he, [ian Peciro~ uas ver.J disappointed ~n the C ~! 
MIRR and .said that he had issued instructions to Ignacio 
Novo and Guillermo Novd in New York and told them not to 
attempt to obtain any e~~losive material from the MIRR 
as he suspected that this organization was under the 
direction of the United States Central Intelligence Agency 
(CIA) • ~~• '(\ •\i :.: H')f.'N.Tf IJ, ·c· \Jill ' J ... l ;j J ' .,, '-1 "i -~Jll.:;. 
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NY T-2 further advised that (san Pedr told him 

that inasmuch as both Ignacio and Guil~ermo No o were 
recently arrested in New Jersey, he suspected that the 
Novo brothers had obtained the explosive material found 
in their possession from the MIRR and that this information 
was made available to the police by some member of the MIRR.('J(j 

It should be noted that Ignacio and Guillermo 
Novo were arrested on the night of June 29, 1967, by the 
Jersey City Police Department and were charged ·with the 
illegal possession of explosives. Guillermo Novo was 
released on bail on July 8, 1967, from the Hudson County 
Jail, Jersey City, Nel.r Jersey, while Ignacio Novo \-vas 
released on bail on July 10, 1967, from the same penal 
institution. 

NY T-3, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, advised on June 8, 1967, that Pedro Yanes 
t'ormerly headed the f\URR and represented Dr. Orlando 
Bosch in the Nell York - Ne\'1 Jersey area. NY T-3 stated 
that it was now his"understanding that Pedro Yanes no 
longer represented the organization in the New York area 
and he did not know· the identity of the ne·H representative 
of the MIRR. 

NY T-L~, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, on June 8, 1967, stated that the MIRR, at 
the present time, to the best of his knovYledge, had no 
formal organization active in the Ne~-I York - New Jersey area. 
NY T-4 advised that he did not have any knowledge of any 
individuals presently affiliated with the MIRR in the 
Ne\'1 York area. 

NY T-4 stated that the previous delegate or 
representative of the MIRR in the New York - New Jersey 
area \IJas Pedro Yanes, who, he understands, vJas recently 
deposed ·because of a basic difference of opinion between 
himself and Dr. Orlando Bosch • 

- 4 -
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NY T-4 further stated on June 8, 1967, that 
recently there has been some public meetings sponsored 
in the Nevt York area by a movement of Cuban exiles headed 
by Jose Ramon Egues, representative of the National 
College of Cuban Newspapermen in ~ile and this movement 
is called 11Thesis of Kar". NY T-4 stated that at meetings 
sponsored, by this movement in the Ne\'1 York · - New Jersey 
area, the man representing MIRR was Israel Romero. NY T-4 
advised that he \'Jas not certain of Romero's residence, 
but he was sure that Romero was a resident of the State 
of Nev1 Jersey. 

NY T-4 advised tha~ at the present time, there 
is no kno·wn leader of the MIRR in the New York City area 
and he personally had no lmol1ledge of any individuals 
associated 1.~ith MIRR in Ne\".r Yorl~ at the present time. 

NY T-5, Nho has furnished reliable infonnation 
in the past, on July 7, 1967, stated that he had no 
knoHledge of any individuals in the Nevi York - New Jersey 
area \·tho are associated v.rith the MIRR. NY T-5 stated 
that Pedro Yanes had been the representative of the MIRR 
up until several months ago, but has been replaced and 
he does not know the identity of his replacement. 

NY T-1 on July 7, 1967, advised that he spoke 
with Ignacio Novo on the night of June 6, 1967, in .the 
Hudson County Jail at \·rhich time Novo instructed his Hife, 
Nora, to contact Israel Romero in Union City., New Jersey. 
Ignacio Novo told his wife that Israel Romero was the 
official representative of the MIRR and Dr. Orlando Bosch 
in the Nel1 York - Neu Jersey area. The purpose of Mrs. Ignacio 
Novo contacting Israel Romero, according to NY T-1, was 
to ask for financial assistance from the MIRR so that 
Ignacio Novo could obtain bail and be released from the 
Hudson Co~ty Jail, Jer;ey City, New Jersey.~@..) 

NY T-6, \'lho has furnished reliable information 
in the past, advised on July 11,-1967, that the MIRR 

·• primarily is a Florida based exile Cuban· organization, 

- 5 -
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Movimiento Insurreccional de Recuperacion 
Revolucionaria (Insurrectional Movement 
of Revolutionary Recovery) (MIRR) 
Internal Seourity - Cuba 

NY T-1, who .has furnished reliable information in 
the past, advised on June 5, 1967, that a meeting took place 
on June 3 - 4, 1967, ~- Jersey City, New Jersey, at the 
Quality'Shoes, Incorporated, 733 Bergen Avenue. This 
shoe store is owned and operated by Ignacio Novo, Secretary 
General of the Movimiento Nacionalista Cubana (Cuban 
Nationalist Movement) (CNM), a militant anti-Castro 
organization with headquarters in Miami, Florida. ~~ 

NY T-1 advised that present at this meeting, 
mentioned above, in addition to Ignacio Novo,were his 
brother. Guillermo Novo, a CNM member, .. : Dr. Orlando 
Bosch, who is the head of MIRR, and Dr. Manuel Antonio 
De Varona, who is head of Rescate Revolucionaria Democratica 
(RRD), both anti-Castro organizations.~~) 

NY T-1 advised that Dr. Orlando BOsch wanted to 
carry out a two-pronged attack ~gainst the Cuban Government 
in Canada. Bosch specifically spoke about the assaa.s1nation 
of the Cuban Ambassador to Canada and a simultaneous attack 
on a Cuban ship in th~ Port of Montreal.~~ 

This document contains neither recommendations 
of the Fei~ It is the property of .the FBI and 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
outside your agency. 

J 

nor conclusions 
is loaned to 
distributed 
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Bosch~ according to NY T-1, stated that they 
\'Wuld not use any members of the CNM because they were 
too "hotu. Bos·ch said that his man 11 Gutierrez" in Miami 
had nine rocl{ets, timing devices, C-3 and C-4 explosives 
v:hich could be used in carrying out their future plans 
against the Cuban Government. C1(lfL) 

Bosch stated that the Cuban exiles v1anted to 
shov-1 the United States Government, the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation (FBI)~ and the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service (INS) that VJhat action had been taken against 
Felipe Rivero, National Director of the CNM~ could not 
stop them in the~E. fi).ht against Prime Minister Fidel 
castro of Cuba. ~1~ 

NY T-1 advi ed that Bosch told the Novo brothers 
at this meetin~ that upon his return to Miami, Florida, 
he would have ;Gutierrez;; send the necessary equipment 
to one of his, Bosch • s, men in the New-r York area, and 
co-ordinat~ f'f~e plans \'l ith the CNM through the Novo 
brothers. l1(l ~} , 

NY T-1 adyised further on June 5, 1967, that 
during the entire discussion, Dr. Manuel Antonio De Varona 

• 

did not make any comment concerning these plans of Dr. Orlando 
Bosch. QQ(_ r4 

It Should be noted that the MIRR is a small 
action group of anti-Castro Cuban exiles vJith headquarters 
in Miami, Florida, and are under the leadership of 
Orlando Bosch Avila, a former medical doctor in Cuba. 
Since 1961, members of the MIRR have been involved in 
nwnerous and almost continuous activities of a revolutionary 
nature including bombing raids, attempted raids, sabotage, 
demonstrations and progaganda. 
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. NY T-2_, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past_, advised on May 29, 1967, that a demonstration 
sponsored by Cuban exiles under the direction of the 
~Ntll took place in Ne-v-r York City on May 28, 1967, in front 
of the United Nations Secretariat building from 1:00 p.m. 
to 3:00p.m. on that date. NY T-2 stated that this 
demonstr~tion vvas a protest against action taken by the 
United States Government against Felipe Rivero in Miami, 
Florida on May 12_, 1967, when he v1as arrested by INS 
authorities and detained for deportation proceedings. 

NY T-2 advised that Ignacio and Guillermo Novo, 
CNM members, arrived together with an individual lmown 
as 11El Roncon at this demonstration and during the course 
of the demonstration, Here in close contact Hith and 
friendly to an unnamed individual whom NY T-2 said was 
the leader in the Net.'! York area of the MIRR. 

NY T-1 and NY T-2, during May,~ 1967, identified 
iiEl Ronco 11 as Jose Manuel Santos of Union City, New Jersey, 

1.-1ho recently became active again in the CNM. 

NY T-2 on July 5, 1967, identified a picture 
appearing in a local Nevi York Spanish newspaper of Israel 
Romero as being the same individual with whom the Novo 
brothers and Jose Manuel Santos conversed with during 
the course of the demonstration in front of the United 
Nations Secretariat on May 28, 1967. 

NY T-2 on July 5, 1967, advised that.~uring a ~ 
recent tri)to Miami, ,.florida, he spoke vlitnfMlguel 
San~edr01 ho is the~cting Headlof the cNM;-since the ~ 
detentio~o ~elipe Ri~ro by INs' durin~ay, 1967. During · ., 
contact vdth ~n ..Pedro.,. NY T-2 said that San PedrO\ indicatedLG.-J 
to him that he, ffi_an Pe ro-:1 Has very dis ppointed rn theC(.:l 
MIRR and said that he qa~issued instructions to Ignacio 
Novo and ·Guillermo Novo in New York and told them not to 
attempt to obtain any e;::plosive material from the MIRR 
as he suspected that this organization \l-Ias under the 
direct~~ of the United States Central Intelligence Agency 
(CIA). "r 

- 3 -
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NY T~2 further advised that /San Ped$old him 
that inasmuch as both Ignacio and Guil~ermo Novo were 
recently arrested in New Jersey, he suspected that the 
Novo brothers had obtained the explosive material round 
in their possession from the MIRR and that this information 
was mad~ available to the police by some member of the MIRR. $1"J 

It should be noted that Ignacio and Guillermo 
Novo were arrested on the night of June 29 1 1967, by the 
Jersey City Police Department and were charged , .. dth the 
illegal possession of explosives. Guillermo Novo was 
released on bail on July 8, 1967, from the Hudson County 
Jail, Jersey City, Nevi Jersey, while Ignacio Novo vJas 
released on bail on July 10, 1967, rrom the same penal 
institution. 

NY T-3, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, advised on June 8, 1967, that Pedro Yanes 
formerly headed the MIRR and represented Dr. Orlando 
Bosch in the New York - New Jersey area. NY T-3 stated 
that it was now his understanding that Pedro Yanes no 
longer represented the organization in the New York area 
and he did not know the identity of the new representative 
or the MIRR. 

NY T-L~, l-'lho has furnished reliable inrormation 
in the past, on June 8, 1967, stated that the MIRR, at 
the present time, to the best of his knov1ledge, had no 
formal organi~ation active in the Ne~·J York - Ne\'l Jersey area. 
NY T-4 advised that he did not have any knowledge of any 
individuals presently affiliated with the MIRR in the 
Ne"Vz York area. 

NY T-4 stated that the previous delegate or 
representative of the MIRR in the New York - New Jersey 
area was Pedro Yanes, :who, he understands, was recently 
deposed because of a basic difference of opinion between 
himself and Dr.· Orlando Bosch.- -

- 4 -
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NY T-4 further stated on June 8, 1967, that 
recently there has been some public meetings sponsored 
in the Nell York area by a movement of Cuban exiles headed 
by Jose Ramon Egues, representative of the National 
College of Cuban Newspapermen 1n ~ile and this movement 
is called "Thesis of l:ar 11

• NY T-4 stated that at meetings 
sponsore,d by this movement in the NeH York·- New Jersey 
area, the man representing MIRR was Israel Romero. NY T-4 
advised that he was not certain of Romero's residence, 
but he was sure that Romero was a resident of the State 
of Ne\I.J Jersey. 

NY T-4 advised tha~at the present time, there 
is no knovm leader of the MIRR in the New York City area 
and he personally had no knovrledge of any individuals 
associated volith MIRR in NelJ Yor1~ at the present time. 

NY T-5·, i·Jho has furnished · reliable infonnation 
1n the past, on July 7, 1967, stated that he had no 
knm'Vledge of any individuals in the Nev; York - New Jersey 
area v.;ho are associa-ted with the MIRR. NY T-5 stated 
that Pedro Yanes had -been the representative of the MIRR 
up until several months ago, but has been replaced and 
he does not know the identity of his replacement. 

NY T-l on July 7, 1967, advised that he spoke 
'Iilith Ignacio Novo on the night of June 6, 1967, in the 
Hudson County Jail at VThich time Novo instructed his V·Iife, 
Nora, to contact Israel Romero in Union City, Nev1 Jersey. 
Ignacio Novo told his lllife that Israel Romero was the 
official representative of the MIRR and Dr. Orlando Bosch 
in the New York - New Jersey area. The purpose of Mrs. Ignacio 
Novo contacting Israel Romero, according to NY T-1, was 
to ask for financial assistance from the MIRR so that 
Ignacio Novo could obtain bail and be released from the 
Hudson C?unty Jail, Jefsey City, New Jersey.()fJ'~) 

NY T-6, ltlho has furnished reliable inhnnation 
in the past, advised on July 111 1967, that the MIRR 

·, primarily is a Florida based exile Cuban· organization, 
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